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WALTERS DRUG COMPANY
CROSSES THE STREET Larger Postoffice Assured 

Ask Bids On New Building 
Becomes 2nd Class July 1st

HEALTH PROGRAMPOLITICAL CLANS
fliTHFR AT POPI AR The Walters DruS Company isUnillLilV fa I 1 VI Li nil moving their stock across Main

SENATOR JOHNSONBY P-T ASSOCIATION

CAPTURES STATEAt the next meeting of the Par
ent-Teachers’ Association, to be held 
Monday evening, May 10, a health 
program will be given and two dis- 

I tinguished speakers have been se- 
i cured. There will also be musical 
I number’s. Sarah B. Morse will talk 
I on tuberculosis and Marion Fox will

- - - - - - - - i street to the new building just com- ;
REPUBLICAN LEADERS OF THE pleted by the Farmers Lumber Conr-

j pany especially for the drug store, j 
Mr. Walters’ store, in its former lo-j
cation in his own building, was a RECEIPTS FAR IN EXCESS OF

PRESS ‘GANG’ PRESENT very nice one that would compare
more than favorably with the aver
age small city drug store, but the ! 

j space was not sufficient to aecomo- j 
j date the demands of his business and 
i he also preferred a northside loca- j 
tion. In the new building, the store j 
will have much more space, both on j 
the main floor and in the basement.

ONE VOTER OUT OF FIVE AT- 
TENDS APRIL PRIMARIES 

ON PRESIDENT
COUNTY LAY PLANS AND 

HEAR SPEECHES INew Regulations

After the postoffice becomes sec- 
| ond class, the employees will be held 
j strictly to the eight-hour rule, and | 
will not be allowed to work more

The persistent rumor that Wolf Ithan that len^th of time- The sen- j 
i Point was to have a new postoffice, ! ela* debvery window will be shut at 
was not unfounded and bids on fur- 6:00 instead of 6:30 as at Posent
nishing a suitable building for a per- and no*- be °Pen at on Sun-

, iod of five years, from July 1, 1920, da^s‘
have been called for. The specifiea- Postmaster Hanson says that at 

j tions, which are posted in the post- the present time the bulk of the out-

j office, call for a building containing going mail is put in the office after
at least 1500 square feet of floor the closing hour, making it a diffi- 
space, well lighted with plenty of cult matter to get the letter’s can- 

| sunlight. Light, heat, water, post- celled and the mail made up in time 
j office fixtures, etc., are included in to go on No. 2, since postal regula- 
the specifications. The building tions require that the mail be at the 

; should be located within 80 rods of depot half an hour before train time, 
the depot and in the center of the There is about five times as much 

j business district of the town. Post- mail east as west out of this of
fice, he says, and business firms could 
get much quicker service to the Twin 
Cities and beyond if they would drop 
their letters in the postoffice in time 
to go on No. 28 in the afternoon. 
Mail for No. 28 is made up by 2:45 
or 3:00 p. m., and reaches the Twin 
Cities before mail put on No. 2 the 
same day.

FIGHT FOR DELEGATESSUM REQUIRED—MEANS 

BETTER SERVICE
j lecture on infantile paralysis. Both j 
j these women are experts in their I Famous 

lines, Miss Fox ranking among the 
first twenty in the United States in

Education-County Editors Taken on

al Tours and Royally
lA, B, D,” Candidates Win- 

-How Local Voters Cast 

Their Ballots
ners-

Entertained

her ability to treat and cure chil
dren suffering from the after-effects 
of infantile paralysis.

Parents who have children who

Last Saturday was a big day at j 
Poplar. The presence of the repub- [ 
lican precinct committeemen, most1 
of the republican county officials and 
a large number of party leaders j 
from the towns of the county, was j 
quite sufficient to make it an occa- | 
sion of importance, but besides j 
these, the members of the county ! 
press association and former Sena
tor Joseph M. Dixon of Missoula, 
who is also a newspaper man, had 
been invited and were on hand to 
lend real distinction to the day.

The Indian School 

The plans of the hosts anticipated 
a day well filled with events of gen
uine interest and the program was 
carried out in spite of the antics of 
the elements. At eleven o’clock, 
Major E. D. Mossman, superinten
dent of the Fort Peck Indian Agen
cy, came with cars and took the edi
tors out to the Poplar River Train
ing School. The visitors were taken 
through all of the buildings with 
Major Mossman and Principal Pea- 
core as guides. While all the news
paper men knew that there was an 
Indian school of considerable im
portance at the agency, few if any 
of them had ever seen the inside of 
the buildings and had the system of 
managing the work explained. At 
the present time there are in the 
school about 60 each boys and girls. 
The children are taken into the 
school at the minimum age of six, 
and kept, if possible, until they have 
finished the eighth grade. After 
they are old enough to do work, half 
of each day is given to school and 
half to training in the ordinary 
household and home duties. The 
buildings consist of a girls’ building 
and a boys’ building where they 
sleep, study and play; the school- 
house ,the hospital, the building con
taining the kitchen, diningroom and 

(Continued on last page.)

The interest of local voters in the 
presidential primary election held 
last P'riday was not gi’eat, but judg
ing from comments in many papers 
from all over the state, it was fully 
up to the interest shown in other 
places. One-fifth or less of the 
votes appears to have been about the 
average.

Only partial returns have been re
ceived by the Montana dailies, and 
it is stated that complete returns 
cannot be had before May 8, when 
the official canvass is made. How
ever, it is generally conceded that 
Senator Hiram Johnson has carried 
the state for president. Hoover, 
Wood and Lowden are the runners- 
up. No names were filed for presi
dent in the Democratic primaries, 
but Governor Stewart’s name ap
peared as a candidate for vice-pres
ident and of course received the 
solid party vole. The returns indi
cate that a mere handful of demo
crats went to the polls, few of them 
feeling that there was anything of 
importance to be decided by their 
party. The principal fight in Mon
tana was for delegates to the nation
al republican convention. Twenty- 
seven candidates were out for the 
eight places. The meagre returns 
gathered at the newspaper offices in 
Great Falls and Helena indicate that 
the eight candidates whose declara
tion in favor of Johnson was printed 
on the ballot, were elected. These 
were known as the A, B, C, (or D) 
candidates. If they were elected it 
marks the successful outcome of a 
clever political coup.

Local Returns

In the three wards of Wolf Point, 
only 153 votes were cast out of 
about 840 registered. Of these only 
15 appear to be democrats. Below is 
shown the vote by wards on the four 
leading republican candidates. John
son’s strength, as may be seen, was 
quite uniform over the city, but was 
proportionately more in the wards 

(Continued on last page.)

j have had infantile paralysis or who 
are thought to be tubei-cular, are 
urged to attend this meeting and 
bring their children with them.

In several particulars the new quar- 
I ters permit features that insure 
-greater convenience and better ser-

PICTURE EXHIBIT 
COMING MAY 7TH

COMMISSION HOUSE 
FOR WOLF POINT

DECLAMATION CONTEST TO BE master Hanson says, however, that
HELD SAME DATE—OTHER 

SCHOOL NEWS

WHOLESALE CONCERN CONSID
ERS THIS GOOD LOCATION 

FOR BRANCH

j in case a building is outside of the 
i 80-rod limit and still is more cen- 
- trally located with respect to the 
business district than a building 
■within the 80-rod limit, the postoffice 
department will not sacrifice service

Mr. Sheridan, a representative of 
the Ryan Mercantile Co., of Havre, 
has been in the city this week to see 
whether satisfactory arrangements 
can be made for the opening of a 
branch house in Wolf Point. Sec
retary Foor put Mr. Sheridan in 
touch with the situation with the re
sult that prospects are excellent for 
the opening at an early date of a 
commission house to distribute fruit, 
vegetables and other lines. Mr. 
Sheridan conferred with the club 
dh’ectors and other business men 
and felt that the opportunity for a 
branch house here was all that they 
had expected to find. For a build
ing for present use the garage occu
pied by the Motor Sales Co., he 
thought, could be made to answer 
the purpose and will be procurable 
as soon as the Motor Sales new 
building is ready to occupy.

The Ryan Mercantile Company is 
a large and well established groceiy 
throughout northern Montana. At 
present it is not understood that they 
are handling commission lines, but 
consider that there is a good open
ing for such a business in Wolf 
Point, as it is central to a large num
ber of stores and consumers and 
there would be economy in distribut
ing from here goods shipped here by 
carload rather than by local freight.

The Inter-Society Contest held 
last Tuesday afternoon in the High 
School Assembly was one of the 
most interesting as well as enjoyable 
literary affairs that we have had this 
year. About a month ago a list of 
200 words was placed on the bulle
tin board. The two societies were 
requested to study them. These 
were the first to be used in our con
test. There were 55 members lined

to cost.
Bids must be in the hands of Post-

office Inspector J. E. Sentmen of 
Havre not later than May 12, and 
those interested

Postmaster Hanson was assured
by the postal service repi’esentative 

in making a bid hei’e last Monday that his difficult j 
should call at the postoffice and see position, owing to lack of help and 
the plans and specifications on file postoffice quarters, was fully realiz- 
there. l ed by the department, but owing to

I measures in force during the war, 
Beginning July 1st, the local post- and the rapid growth of Wolf Point, 

office will be classified as second it was unable to extend the necessary 
class and two extra clerks will be ; provisions demanded by the situa- 
added to the force, making a regular tion. 
force of four, consisting of C. M. :

Second Class Officeup on each side of the assembly 
room. Mr. Poore pronounced the 
words and several of the high school 
teachers acted as judges. Most of 
them spelled very well. Now and 
then a word would cause many to 
drop out. At one time the Bitter 
Roots seemed to be running away 
from the Delta Gamma people. As 
the list neared the end the Delta 
Gammas took fresh courage and 
came back strong. Finally four re
mained on each team, and Mr. Poore 
used words which neither side had 
studied. The Bitter Roots left were 
Ray Miller, Olga McQuigg, Kather
ine Randall and Esther Wright. The 
Delta Gammas were Marian Walters, 
Mabel Johnson, Mabel Gardner and 
Claude Carpenter. Each side lost 
members until Esther Wright and 
Marian Walters were left. They 
continued to spell and seemed to be 
evenly matched. Marian stumbled 
on a word and dropped out. Esther 
Wright won for the Bitter Roots. 
The Delta Gamma members are ar-

When asked whether the fact of 
Hanson, postmaster, Miss Balbinot, this being a second class office would 
assistant, a dispatch clerk and a gen- mean that there would be city mail 
eial delivery and stamp clerk. At ■ delivery, Mr. Hanson stated that this 
rush seasons more leeway than here- probably would not come for anoth- 
tofoie will be allowed in the matter ^ er year. To secure mail delivery, 
of putting on special clerks to han- j city ,.ust have a population of 10,- 

dle the extra work. Those desirous J 000, or the gross receipts of the 
of qualifying for positions of post- postoffice must equal $10,000 during 
office clerks well be required to un- the year. The receipts for the year 
dergo a civil service examination, ending March 31, totaled over $9,- 
Women employees must be 18 years 300, and it is very likely that they 
old or over and men employees must will go over the $10,000 mark dar
be at least 21. Trig this fiscal year.

a

THE WHOLESOME INFLUENCE OF PICTURES 
SPECIAL EXHIBIT AT SCHOOL NEXT WEEKLEGION AUXILIARY WILL 

BE ORGANIZED MAY 5TH COAL SUPPLY IS LOW
A near coal famine has affected 

the community this week in a num
ber of undesirable ways. Coal sup
plies were alfowed to run low on the 

supposition that warm weather was 
close at hand, but the continued cool, boy, died at his home near Nina, in 
wet weather makes a little fire McCone county, as the result of be- 
necessary to comfort. Monday the ! ing accidentally shot when a 38-cal- 
schools had to be dismissed because j ibre revolver in the hands of a play- 
the rooms could not be heated. Quite ; mate was discharged. The body was 
a number of business houses and brought to Clayton’s undertaking 
homes were so short of coal that it rooms in this city this morning, 
was parceled about in sacks. For 
some reason the electric plant ran their way home from school and 
low on fuel and cars in shipment stopped in at the house of one of 

( failed to arrive on time. Tuesday their number. The adults of the 
afternoon the plant was shut down family were not at the house and

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING 
KILLS SOUTHSIDE BOYPost Members and Women Eligible ranging a picnic for the two socie- It 18 hardly too much to say that tures and illustrations of familiar

to Membership Will Hold a ties. This will take place the last of jno Pal't °T our home or school fur-j myths and legends are especially val-
Meeting May 5th May. Such contests will develop j nishings has so much influence on uable.

spellers in preparation for the our bves as the pictures. They im- 
Every member of the Leonard county contest next year. | Press themselves indelibly upon the encouraged to fill their rooms with

Dethman Post of the American Le- Tuesday of last week Miss Keck- ; memory. How important, then, that pictures of their own choosing. By 
gion and every woman eligible to 1er gave an interesting story of her j t^ey should be beautiful and inspir- bringing them in contact with beau-
belong to an auxiliary to the Legion impression of Washington, D. C. | instead of mediocre and weak, tiful pictures you can better their
is cordially invited by the Civic Lea- This week Mr. Ekren discussed the 11*1 the sixties and seventies, chromos judgment. We are trying to do this 
gue to attend a party at the school life of the Chinese. and family portraits in crayon were in the Wolf Point school. We need
gymnasium next Wednesday evening (Continued on page six) the cbief Pictures- In the more lux- more pictures. We are having the
May 5, at eight o’clock. It would be ! __________________ urious homes there were a few oil children study the pictures which
almost impossible to secure the UAWCfWC fACU QTORF Paintings and steel engravings. The have. Following this article is the
names of all those eligible to belong ; n/lllijUll u L/lJll ulUltLi last twenty-five years have seen a story of a picture by a sixth grader
to the auxiliary which is about to be II »0 DETW C AI H | coniPlete revolution in these matters, in our school. The list of available
formed, so no individual invitations IlnJ DECll uULl/ ' People of the most modest means subjects is constantly being increas-

have been sent out, but it is hoped ______ j may now fill their homes with the ed, and the exhibit which will be here 1° conserve the sma11 on hand “e b°ys ?ot the revolver and were
that everyone entitled to become a After six years of successful bus-! same art treasures that millionaires May 7th will allow you a wide range' °r USC n'?bt' playing with it. L proved to be
member of this organization will be iness, O. H. Hanson, the proprietor, ! enjoy and all through the modern of choice at reasonable prices. What r r> a mrü nninrnn loaded and in some way the trigger

present. will turn over his store on May 3rd magic of process reproductions. The better present can you buy for the LEAGUE MEMBERS U,aS p^e®sed aad the "
To be eligible to membership one to F. J. Neutgens and A. F. Kapinos. wonder of photography is the work June bride, for a birthday present 11/mr rVTrnTHKim anc. t0 e , VICtlm’ the bullet

must be either a mother, a wife, a Mr. Hanson has shown himself an which has been done in art museums, or for a Christmas present, than a WtKt til 1tK1 AIlNtü enterinS one 0l bls eye«, further
sister or a daughter (either by birth excellent business man, building up The camera has been taken into all beautiful picture. Let us all see to ---------- jpaiticulars are not available at this
or in law) of a veteran of the World a large store and a steady trade of the great galleries of paintings it that the pictures we buy today are Thirteen members of the social time‘
War. And it does not make any dif- from a very small beginning. He and sculpture and has reproduced j so well chosen that they will be department of the Civic League
ference whether the son or brother has not only been a good merchant j f°r ns the world’s masterpieces. The worth handing down to the coming pleasantly entertained the rest of McCONNELL IN NEW OFF1CEES 

or husband lives in Wolf Point or is but a good citizen in all that the photographer makes his prints in generation. jthe department at a theatre-cabaret H. F. McConnell has rented a
a member of the Leonard Dethman term implies and his business asso- ; many sizes and styles, and for var-1 ---------- party last Friday evening. The par- suite of rooms on the basement floor
Post or not, if he served in the great ciates will greatly regret his drop- l°us prices. (Language—“The Song of the Lark” ty met at the Liberty and greatly en- of the Farmers Lumber Company’s
war, his immediate relatives are eli- ping out of the list. Mr. Hanson The Kind to Buy Hazel Carpenter joyed the first performance of new building and will move into his
gible to membership in the auxiliary, states that his plans for the future The pictures for the home should April 13, 1920 “What Every Woman Learns,” after new offices as soon as they are ready,

There will be an interesting pro- are not formed, but that he will re- be selected with care. There should <-*ne early morning in summer as .which they were served with ice which will be in a few days, 
gram and a social time and then main in Wolf Point for an indefinite be a great variety to suit all occu- Jules Breton .was walking in the cream and cake and entertained by a
members of the Legion will take time. pants. Especially should this be fields of France, the joyous song of program served cabaret style. All
charge of the meeting and prelim- The new firm will do business un- true in the living room of a home or a ’ark burst upon his thoughts. the numbers on the program were
inary steps will be taken toward se- der the style of The Cash Grocery general assembly of a school. Pic- looking around, Breton soon enthusiastically received and encor-
curing a charter and forming an and Bakery. These young men, who tures of action, landscapes with ani- found the bird by following the gaze ed. 
auxiliary. were mentioned in last week’s issue, ’ mal figures, a Madonna, a glimpse of °f a peasant girl, who had stopped Lucy Higgins, who danced, Miss Wil- sition as manager of the Imperial

The committee in charge of ar- as probable Wolf Point business re-■ the great world outside, the face of ’n ber work to watch the bird and son and Miss Ekle, who sang a duet, j Lumber Yard and will leave with his
ranging for this party requests that cruits, come here from Poplar where some great man of history and a pic- listen to its “Good Morning.” Miss Sepplyn, who gave a reading, family about the middle of next
it be announced that this is not in- they have been employed with the some great man of history and a pic- While gazing at the girl, Breton and Mrs. Chet Grace, who delighted month for Dodsville, Sask., to accept
tended to be a “dress-up” affair leading mercantile concerns of that ture of child life should be found was struck by the strong happy fig- the audience with a comic imperson- a similar position with a company 
Members of the Legion will probably city. They have had execellent ex- here. All of our pictures should be ure and, wishing to show the out-jation. The dance at the Coliseum by which he was formerly employed, 
appear in khaki, and it has been sug- perience in merchandising and are of a wholesome, helpful kind and it s’de world her simple happiness, he ended the evening’s entertainment, Dodsville is about seventy-five miles 
gested that the women wear ging- full of the pep and enthusiasm that should be our rule to have nothing painted the beautiful picture, “The (and everyone expressed themselves from Moose Jaw and is the terminus 
ham or some kind of tub dress if are so essential to success. It is which is not worth while. Song of the Lark.” ( as Raving had a most enjoyable time, of a newly built piece of railroad,
possible. However, no one will be j understood that they intend to con- Decorative quality is especially the time Breton saw the girl j The hostesses were: Mrs. P. A. J. D. Stone, formerly Imperial
barred for the lack of a gingham fine themselves to the grocery and desirable in the pictures used in the sbe was just starting out to work, ; Campbell, Miss M. V. Balbinot, Miss manager here, and who resigned his
dress and everyone will be welcome, ; bakery lines and close out the stocks dining room of the home or domestic and as she was working she paused Maude Kellogg, Miss Alice Murphy, place to go west, will return to take
though those who appear in raiment ! of dry goods and shoes. They an- science room of the school. to listen to the lark. Miss Emily Anderson, Mrs. H. C. his old position. Mr. Kreider has
that looks too spick and span new, nounce their intention of doing bus- The nursery in the home or lower Breton painted her as he saw her Ditmarson, Mrs. H. M. Swift, Mrs. made many friends who will regret 
may have to furnish an alibi and iness on a strictly cash basis, not grade rooms in the school should be that morning. Dressed for a warm E. R. Strate, Mrs. A. K. Tice, Mrs. to see him go, but the friends of Mr.
prove that it is last summer’s gown thirty days or one day, but cash with a veritable gallery of joy for the day m summer, with her sleeves roll- C. Grace, Mrs. W. L. Young, Mrs. J. Stone will be glad to have him be

little one’s amusement. Animal pic- ; (Continued on page six) |F. Ryan and Mrs. J. L. Hyde. (With us again.

James Wright, an eleven year oldGrowing boys and girls should be

A number of children were on
we

SWITCH IN MANAGERS
AT IMPERIAL YARDS

The entertainers were Miss E. W. Kreider has resigned his po-

■

order or on delivery.made over.


